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appeal to His Majesty in Council. In order to justify .our 
granting him the cerijifieate which he asks for, we must be 
satisfied that a substantial questiou of law is involved in the 
case. There is no doubt that a question of law is involved, 
but tbati question must he a substantial question of law and a 
question about which there may be a difference of opinion. We 
do nofc think that in the present insfcance there can be any doubt 
that an appellate court cannot order stay of sale unless it has 
seisin of the case in which the sale was ordered to take place. 
This is obvious from the terms of order XLI, rule 5. When the 
vaoation Judge tnade his order no appeal had been preferred. 
It was an urgent} matter, and if the present applicant intended 
to appeal and to have the sale, whioh was to take place the 
following day, stayed, he ought to have obtained the leave of the 
vacation Judge to present) the appeal as an emergent matter and 
then file his application for stay of sale. We think the learned 
Jcidges of this Court have rightly held that the order of the 
vacation Judge was ultra vires and therefore the sale was not 
a nullity, We dismiss the application with costs. Two sets of 
costs will be allowed, one to the decree-h older and the other to 
the auetion-purehaser.
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Before Sh' Grimwood Mmrs, KnigM, GM&flJu&ilce, and Mr> Justice Walsh. 
GOBIND UPADHYA And otheks (D efekdaitts) v. LaZHRANI. 

(P l a in t if p ).*
Hilvchi lato-^IIindu loidoio— Giftby-ioidoiu of i^ropsrty of Jior chceased 1ms- 

hand for the sjiiritnal h&mjifi of the decmsad.
Tlie quostion wliethar the gift of a portion' of lier liUiband’s property 

mada by a Hindu wdow was made for tlia baiaafit of his soul is a qnesfcioii of 
fact in eaclx case. Khuh Lai Bmgh v. Ajodhya Misser (1) raferrod to.

It is nob a iiaaassai-’y condition , to th.e validity of such a gift tiiat the 
douee should bo expected to do something which might bo supposed to oonfec 
soma beaotit on the soul of the deceased.

T h e  facts of the case briefly are these
Oiie Jagai Kurrai was ihe owner of some property worth 

about Ks. 2,000 to Rs. 4)̂ 000. He died in 1903 leaving his widow,
Musammat Bhagwanti, and daughter, Muaammat Lakhrani. In 
1905 Musammat Bhagwanti went to Gaya and on her return, made 

^Appeal No. 116 of 1919 under section 10 of the Lefctare Patent.
(1) (1915) R,, 43 Oalr,, 574.
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a gift of property worth Rs, 400 in favour of one Jagdat, her 
husband’s purofiit (priest), in the following w o r d s “ On the 
occasion of my visit) to Gaya, having regard to spiritual benefit in 
after life, I made an oral shanlcalp, but sinoe an oral gifti does not 
convey property permanently, I  therefore, made this written 
deed of gift,”

On the death of Bhagwantj, her daughter Lakhrani brought 
a suit for cancellation of the deed alleging fraud, undue Influenca . 
and absence of valid necessity,

The court of first instance decreed the suit- The lower, 
appellate courb found that “ the deed of gift, it is true, 
does not say in clear words for whose spiritual benefit the deed 
had been made, but the oral evidence supplies the deficiency. 
There is evidence on the record that Jagai had something like 
50--60.bigha3 of land, so if the widow made a gift of about 4| 
bighae fixed rate holding for the benefit of her husband's life after 
death, I  do not think his daughter can challenge the gift or get 
it set aside. No undue influence has in my opinion been proved.” 
That court) accordingly decreed the appeal and dismissed the 
plaiatifi’s suit.

On appeal a learned Judge of this Court again deToed the 
suit. The following is an extract from his judgment :—

“ The learned Subordinate Judge has stated that the 
widow had returned from Gaya after performing her hus
band’s sradh, I can find nothing on the record to show 
that she performed her husband’s sradh in Gaya, though 
perhaps it is not an unfair inference that a Hindu widow who 
went to Gaya would naturally perform her deceased husband’s 
sradh there. But there is nothing in the deed to show thatj 
Jagdat Upadhya had agreed, in consideration of receiving 
the grant, to do anything towards praying for or otherwise 
benefiting' spiritually the soul of the deceased Jagai. The 
law does not require actual proof that spiritual benefit will 
follow, -but the law does require that the circumstances should 
show some reasonable expectation of spiritual benefit. It 
could not be argued that if a Hindu widow made a grant of 
land to a Christian missionary she would thereby confer 
spiritual benefit on her Hindu husband and it would be of



1921no avail to proilnce evi'leiacfi to say that the widow fchoughfe 
she was conferring spiritual benefit by such a grant.' Here 
we hava to loolc at the terms of the grant. The grant 'wa'̂  
n o b  a s/ian/caip, it was a deed of gift. Even if it were meant v,
to bo a shankalp it laid down no conditiona for obtaining ^̂ khea.ni.
spiritual benefit. Nothing was to be done for it. It was 
immaterial whether the grant was made to a Brahmin who 
was her husband’s 'purohit or bo a Brahinia, who was not 
her husband’s or to a non-Brahmin. There is no
evidence that the donee had-ever doae anyfchiug in the past
or proposed to do anything in the future for the benefit of
Jagai’s soul. So how can it be said that any spiritual benefit 
was expected to follow the transaction ? I fiod that under the 
terms of the grant and on the evidence on the record, accept
ing the findings of fact of the learned Subordinate Judge, 
that the witnesses are telling the truth, there can be no 
f i n d i n g  that spiritual benefit was expected to accrue to Jagai’s 
soul and as no spiritual benefit was expected to accrue to Jagai’a 
soul the widow had no right to make a permanent transfer of 
the ancestral property.'’

The defendants appealed under section 10 of the Letters 
Patent,

Munshi Shiva Prasad Sinha (for Dr. S. M. Sulaiman) ior 
the appellant; —

I submit that the lower appellate court having found as a 
fact that} the gift was for the spiritual benefit of the aoul of Jagai 
the suit, should have been dismissed. Even assuming that the 
dee'lis silent as to the purposes of the gift, the fact that it 
was made soon after her raturn from Qaya, clearly showed that 
it was for the benefit of the soul of the deceased; for Gaya, 
unlike so many other pilgrimages, is a pilgrim ige which confers 
benefit not upon the souls of the living but only upon those 
of the dead. It is immaterial whether bhe gift conferred any 
benefit or not. The question is whether the lady  ̂supposed ’ 
it would conduce to such a benefit. I rely upon The GolLector 
of Masuiipatam v. Gavaly Vencata Ndvmi'napih (i ), Kunj 
Bihari Lai 'sr. Laltu SingtL, {2), Udtu Ghandar OhuGkerbutty y.- 
Ashwtosh das Mozumdar (2>) md Tar ini Pras xd OhaUerjee 
Y .  Bhoia Nath Mookerjee (i).

(1) (1861) 8 Moo. I. A., 539. (3) (1893) I. L. R., 21 Oalo., 190,
(2). (1918) I . L . R ., 41 All., 130. (d) (1891) I  L. U-, 21 Oalo., 190, F .N .
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In Kunj Bihari Lai v. Laltu Singh .(1), Justices Piggott 

and W alsh have dealt exhaustively with tbe point and I  rely 
strongly upoa ifc. I also rely upon Vupp^duri Ta^ayya v. 
Oariinilla Ramakrishnammu (2), and Khub Lai Singh v. 
Ajodhya Misser (3).

Munshi Puruahottavi DasT undon for the respondent : —
The question is whether the transaction was such as was 

expected to conduce to the spiritual benefit of the soul of 
the deceased. The general meriboriousness of the deed is not 
enough *5 Puran Dai y . Jai Narain (4t).

In Eunj Bihari Lai v. Laltu Singh (1), the property gifted 
was only jl-jj of the whole property. Here the finding is 
that the whole property is worth from Rs. 2,000 to Ks. 4,000 and 
the pToperfcy . gifted is worth Es. 400 or even more. Besides 
it is a fixed rate tenancy, -which is very valuable. 1 rely upon 
Balhishan Bharthi v. Sat Ram Singh (5). The deed of gift 
is absolutely silent as to whether it was for the benefit of the 
soul of her,husband or her own. It; is not proper to import into 
the deed anything which is not there and presume that it was for 
the benefit of her husband’s soul,

Munshi Shiva Prasad Sinha was not heard in reply.
M e a r s , G. J.j and W a l s h  J. This appeal must be allowed. 

As we are diSering from the learned Judge of this Court who 
delivered a very full judgment we will just state our reasons. 
In our view this question is really a question of fact. The only 
questions which in second appeal the High Court can consider 
are whether having regard to the established principles the 
learned Judge of the loner appellate court has rightly direct™ 
ed himself, and whether there is evidence to support the 
finding of fact at which he has arrived. The principles of 
law applicable to this c-ise are very clearly laid down in a 
case heard before Mr. Justice 3IooKEiiJEE ia Khub la l Singh v.

<3! if  isser (3) where he has pointed out that this being 
a question purely of Hindu law care should be taken in com
ing to a decision to prevent English Judges being warped by

(1) (1918) I. L. B „ 41 AU., 130. (3) (1915) I. L. R 43 Oalo., 574.

(2] (1910) I. L. E,, 3i Mad., 288. (4) (1882) I. L. >  , 4 AIL, m
(5) Weekly Ndtas, l,9QBj p. 2iQa.
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impressions made upon their minds in' consequence of the 
nature of English deoisions to which they are accustomed. 
We entirely agree with that observation, and we would point 
out that it is not the function of the Court in considering 
whether a gift of this kind by a Hindu widow out of her hus
band's estate is a valid trust, but what were the real purposes 
for which she made tho gift. So stated it follows as a matter 
of course that the question can be one of fact and one of iaec 
only. The learned Judge of this Court has accepted the 
fact as found by the lower appallate court, namely, that the 
gift was made by the widow for the benefit of the soul of her 
de:;eased husband. He has, for reasons given, questioned the 
soundness of that finding of fact: but he has stated that 
he is bound by ib. I f  his judgment had stopped there, we 
should have entirely agreed with him. It cannot be said 
that there was no evidence to support the finding by the 
lower appellate court. Indeed there was direct evidence by 
witnesses, and there was the indirect evidence of the natural 
duty .and inclinatfion of a pious widow, and the fact that 
Gaya is a special place of pilgrimage for the benefit of the 
souls of deceased persons and also, thirdly, the example set 
by her husband’s inclination to make a similar gift which 
was defeated by his death and which it would appear from 
the evidence it was the intention of the widow to complete. 
The learned Judge has, however, gone on to say that, granted 
that the widow was under the impression that she was there
by tJonierring spiritual benefit on her deceased husband, are 
the circumstances sucl> ihat the gift can be upheld ? He seems 
to have held aa a matter of law that unless there is some proof 
that the donee is expected to confer benefit upon the 
deceased’s soul the conditions of a valid gift cannot be 
established, and he has held that no spiritual benefit was expected 
to acerue to the deceased husband’s soul. This last finding 
is really inconsistent with the finding of the lower appellate 
court by which he had rightly held himself to be bound,. 
We have no alternative, the matter having been conclusively 
determined by a finding of fact with which we have no right tq 
iin^rfere, b'q.t to allow the appeal,
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W e accordingly allow  the appeal, set aside the decree of 
the learned Jadge o f  this Courb and restore that o f  the low er 
appellate court with costs o f both hearings in this C ourt.

A ppeal allowed.

FDLL BENCH.

Before Justica Sir Pramada Oliaran Banerji, Mr. Justice MuJimmuid 
jRafi<i and Mr. JusiicQ Lindsay.

JA N G  B A H A D U R  SIN G H  a k d  a n o i ’h e e  ( D b io b n d a n ts) u . ‘liA N W A N T  
S IN G H  (PLAlNTIli’E')*

]j](cecutioii of dscrc3--.Limitation‘̂ CAvil Procedure Cofle ^1882^, sections 318 
and 319— Givll Prooadwe Cods fldOBJ, ordar XXI ,  rules dH and dO— 
Formal^i^ossisslon noj availablo to save limitation lohnre actual posses
sion could have ha&n and ougM to have heen given-

If, upon ail exocution sale, possession has b eoa  delivered to  the auction 
puEehaser iu  aocordance witii the provisions of the law, that is , in  ficoordauce 
w ith section 318 or 319 o£ the Oodo of Civil P roceiure  of 1382 as the case may 
be, having regard to the nature of the property) or under order X X I ,  rule 95 or 
rule 3G, ,oi the Code of 1908, as the case m ay he, in. each case regard being 
always had to  the nature of the property and the m ode in w hich possessioa 
ought in  h^w to have been delivered, a n i  such possession has bean delivered, 
thti auction purchaser gets a fresh start for th3 com putation o f limit-ation. But 

' where such possession has not been delivered, the mere fast o f f  rmal delivery 
of possession is n o i available to h im  for saving the operation o f lim itation.

T h e  facta o f this case are fu lly  stated in the judgm ent o f the 
Court.
■ Bd̂ hvi Piari Lai Banerj%, Mimshi VisJmn Naih and Munshi 
5 e m  £a7iadur, for the appellants.

Dr. SureriLĥ a Nath Ben, Mr. Ihn Ahmad and Munshi 
Kanhaiya Lul, for the respondents.

B a n e r ji, M uham m ad  R afiq and L in d say , JJ. : — This appeal 
arises out o f a suit for possession o f a house, and the question  to 
be determined is whether the suit is barre.d by lim itation . The 
house in question was sold by auction in execution o f a decree 
against the first foui' defendants and the sale was con fiim ed on 
the 13th of January, 1903. D elivery of possesyion was obtained

" * Second Appeal No. 8a7 o f 1913 fr o m 'a  deeroQ of Shekhar N ath
B aneijii ?udse of the Court of Small Causes, exoroising the powers of a 
Subordinate Judge of Allahabad, dated the 2nd of April, 1918, coniirm iUg a 
decree of Sidheshwar Maitra, M uusif o f Allahabad, dated tljo 17 ih  o f A ugu st,
1917.


